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NEWBEES ANDWASPS—PART VII

Two Undeserved Species of E.vonewa, with Notes on Recent
Collectings of several other Exoncurae and the Extraordinary

Appendages of Their Larvae

By Taklton Raymrnt, f.r.x.s.

Inti-oductory

I have a correspondent, Norman W. Rodd, a chemist who is

also an indefatigable collector oi the native bee:*, Facing his home
ai Lane Cove, near Sydney, is a gully, steeply walled, with mas&es

of (he ubiquitous sandstone flung hither and thither as though
broadcast with careless prodigality by some gigantic hand.

In this gully is found the typical <\erophytic flora of the Sydney
£and5toue areas: a wattle or two; nodding blue-bells; beard-

heath (Let'iopogoii.) -, Seatvota ; Dianella ; Olearia; Banksia

;

Corrca, Ufa fits'; ;uid. indeed, most of the other genera typical

oi such areas.

In these Tetreats,. untouched by modern housing schemes, the

collector hods many indigenous bees, for he is eager to assist in

unravelling the story ot Exoneura. He clambers down the gully,

breaking off any likely looking sticks in the hope of finding yet

another "nest." Of course he ib rewarded, for he discovers in

small dry twigs of wattle, LajUcwa and ErytPirina "nests" which
hitherto were unknown to science.

Well, the collector is elated by his success, for he finds adults,

"nests/* and larvae,, also other species at Li nd field, which is near

the extreme head of Middle Harbour, and Brooklyn, near the

Hawkesbury Rivet, all these localises being in New South Wales.

Two of Mr. Rodd's collections proved to represent new species,

and I propose the following names and append the specific deacrip*

tious. The short notes on other bees, together with the drawings

of the larval forms, will assist tf)Q student in recognizing these

cxtieinely interesting but, nevertheless, critical species.

Ex<wrnr<? angophorclh, sp, nov. (Fain. C^athtiddic)

TYPE; Female —Length, 6 mm. Black head and thorax, red

abdomen.
Head- transverse,, shining, but with u well-defined microscopic

tessellated sculpture, and large punctures; anterior orbital margins
converging slighlly below ; clypeus with tire cross-bar of a hooked
ifr T" above, and a wide suffused bar ol yellow along the anterior

margin, a .small yellow dot laterally; front of the scapes ferru-

ginous: labium reddish; mandibles black with a median red patch,

and a small yellow patch nasally.

Mesotkanu: shining, but tessellated, sculpture still evident;

considerable white plumose hair on the pleura, tubercles black,

with a thick fringe of white hair; tegulae apricot colour, as are

all the axillae.
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Each segment ui the reddish-ferruginous abdomen has a band
of diffused blackish colour.

Legs ferruginous, with very distinctive Mack posterior tibiae

and tarsi with hlack hair; median tarsi dark with coppery hair

Wings with nervines sepia, and pterostigma dark umber-brown.
f.itrriliiy: Lane Cove, Sydney. October 6, 1046. Ju stems of

Approaches E. h-a<keri CML and m^ophorae Ckll-, and more
definitely alboliiwafa Ckll.

By the larvae appendages there is some relationship to E.

foddimta ; there is a like lack of "fingers" but there arc two slender

arms, and no nodes along the segments of the abdomen,

Exint-curO' xnb-hO'Culrfrra-, sp nov,

TYPE: (in the collection of Ihe author); Female —Length.
6-5 mm. Black head and thorax, red abdomen.

He*nf oily-bright with a tessellate sculpture; face deeply exca-

vated around the bases of the scapes ; clypcus with a yelraw "T"
with a thin stern; scapes obscurely red in front, flagelkw? black;

labrum obscurely reddish , mandibles black,

Mesothorax shining, but with tessclkHe sculpture still evident;

much white hair on pleura; tcgulae blackish; tubercle^ black.

Each segment of the abdomen with a hand of suffused dusky
colour (us in anyophors'Ua, but abdomen darker red); a micro-

scopic rather coarse lineation, and numerous short stout hairs

almost like peg-hairs.

Posterior l$gs red, with much long black hair which also covers

the hind tarsi; other legs mostly reddish, with sonn* black op
the femora. Ncrvures and pteroshjrma reddish.

Locatify; f.indfiekl, October 5, 194*3, In stems of Frythitui.

In uV absence of the larvae, (his spectes, and also JBl ongo-

phorella, would most certainly be determined as mujophorau.

Indeed, it would now appear to be unwise, in Ihe absence oi larvae,

to describe as new any specimens in the group
The large teat-like protuberance on ihe head of the larvae is

indeed remarkable., and is an extreme development of the cephalic

nod of E. ha.i:uMferu Ckll.

Rodd suggests that the unique appendage of the larvae may be
an exudatoriuui, iuiiii as are present on certain ant larvae, i.e.

Poc'hysima lalifronSj the adults of which lick off an exudate from
the appendages, and appear to enjoy such lipoids, for ant laivae

arc known to exude fatty substances Rodd think* that even the

male Exwwttro may receive some of the exudate, and this may
account for the presence of so many males m the nests of the

spocies with appendages, and none in the nests of bees, die larva

of which arc without svich exn.jatoria

So far, I have not been able to study exhaustively the appendages
of the ExoiJCiurac. Dr. Hans JJranus. r-oo. observed the larvae of
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one group of Allodape to hold the. pollen-pudding between what
Friesc terms the "pseudopodia/' and Wheeler himself prefers
thit term, and .says tfiaf the "arms'* of AUoda-pe ceraiinoides hold
the pudding to the. buccal parts. Holmgren suggested that the
several r&stes in certain ant colonies may be due to "exudate
hunger,'* i.e. food castration.

When examined critically, the appendages of the Exoneurae.

suggest pseudopodia rather than exutfctoria. and I would say they
are analogous, but not homologous, with (lie "legs" of caterpillars,

since both ai
-

e derived from the three thoracic segments. The
teat-Hke protuberance on the head of (he larvae may, however,
prove to be an exudatorium as Kodd claims.

Exoneura roddiana normam
f subsp. now

A scries of adults of both sexes, reveals a subspecies with the

red legs deeply suffused with blackish or even all blade; clypeal

stripe subobsolete, or even obsolete, giving an entirety black face;

pierostigma blackish Male more typical, but yellow of face

brighter. Larvae and pupae are typical, Lhe latter having one
slender "arm

M
but no "fingers."

Locality ) Lane Cove. Svdncy, November 20, 1946.

TYPE' and ALLOTYPIC in the collection of the author.

New Records of Qfhsr Species and Description of Mai?
E~ i

Y-xcwu\ii(r.

t. H. cd-bolmmta CklJ. (described from Ulong, Dorrigo, N.S.W.)

New record 1
: Lane Cove, Sydney. October 5., 1946.

A series of females and larvae in a stem of Lantuva. The cream-
coloured elypeal mark has hooked extensions above, the coxae are

black, femora only partly black, tibiae and tarsi red; pterostigma

sepia. The larvae have one lateral appendage, bifurcate, with one
very large basal "finger" and the three apical nodes developed to

same length —a varietal iornu
NewrecortPi Brooklyn, N.S.W.. October 7, J94&.

A series of females, and larvae in a stem of J.MifaWi not
typical, but no more than vandal forms, for the clypcal mark
varies widely; indeed, one or two females hove a suoobsolete stripe,

and others a bright-cream
t4 T" on the clypctrs. The lateral faoe-

rnarks may l>e long or reduced to mere creamy spots and one
female had an entirely black excavated "face." TJiifi larvae, how-
£v«i\, are all typical.

2. E. angophorae CklL (dtsenbed from Cumo, Syduev —Alex

Holmes)

Nnv records: Lane Cove, Sydney f July 19*16). LindficJd,

Sydney (October 1 L946).

A series -of females and larvae ill a stem of Frythrim. The
dypeal mark is very variable, being a blight stripe of cream, a
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1, Lateral processes o£ E. ungophorelfo, sp, nov. 2, Diagonal ventral view
of apic.nl piocesses nf E. aihohiuiala. v-iriety. J, Lalcial processes of E.
h-ativtilaia , Ckll. 4, Cephalic node, and rudimentary lateral appendage, of

E. baculifera, Ckll. 5, Lateral view of larvae of E. suh~bacuHfera t sp, now
6, Cephalic protuberance enlarged, and lateral processes, of E. sub-baculifcro.

7j Lateral processes of £. robiuta, 8, Ventral view of lar% f a of E. alholhtcatu,

variety, 9, Lateral processes of B. aJboiiucata, CUtl. ("V in all diagrams
indicates a node nf the abdominal segments.)
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Stthobsolete line, or fa may fail altogether, leaving the "face !>

entirely b?a£k. five larvae lack the distinctive thoracic appendages
of E . hanwiata, and have only a few short nodes on the segments.

The dark mass of stercoral debris irt the larval mesenteron is

move evident in this specks, and this is significant, for Rodd*s
specimens, collected in July, had several tarvae of all ages feeding

togrelher on the one communal, rather crumbly pnllen-mass.

This is in sharp contrast to the progressive feeding habits of

£, h<mwk\ici. and brings ungophcrQe cIosct to the habit of certain

other wild bees, and so establishes the second parallel with Brauns's
African Allodofie.

The African Attodapc construct »ests in lubes excavated jrt

stems, favouring such plants as Iris. Four, Aloc
i Rubus, Amaryllis,

and many others where a suitable tube may be bored into die
pithy interior. Strangely, A. pringld Cam. prefers to excavate

a shait and gallery in the ground, and both sexes are present in

the nests at night. There is not any sign of individual cells, or
chambers, m the lumen of the tube, and, later, the larvae appear

to hold on to the wall by the long pointed "tail" end, a feature

and habit common to the larvae of all the Exoneur&c studied by
the aut hoi-

Did I tell you that the eggs of E. roddiaua are deposited, just

inside the entrance to the tube, i\~i a low spiral line? Well, the

eggs of E. mig&phorac are deposited in a higgledy-piggledy mass
at the base of the lumen, which measured 3 5 mm. in diameter.

The length could not be ascertained, since the collector had broken
the stem during his explorations.

The collector sends a note on the hatching; "I have a little infor-

mation on the period of incubation oi the egg.s of Exuneufoe.
On August 1?. X touk a female and a cluster of ten eggs from a
stem of LttHtfflta, and placed some of them in a gelatine capsule.

These hatched between August -51 and September 6. during my
absence from home."

That is a very long period compared with the three days tor

eggs of the honey bee. Other collections of nests contained several

pupae, hut apart from the short "'cobby'" stature, do not present

any prominent characteristics, for they are truly typical of the bee*.

3. E. bacn-tiferaCMU. (described from National Park, Queensland)
Nrw record' LindheJd, October 5, 1946,

A series of females and larvae, which have a small cephalic

node, but only the rudiment of u lateral appendage. In a stem of

Eryflmtui.

4. E, e.vc&vota CkU, (described front National Park, Queensland)
New rt>cvrd: Brooklyn, M.S.W., October 7 r 1946,

A large series of typical females The face is entirely black

in ho' It sexes A description of the aflotype is appended. In stems

of Lmtcma. No larvae available for study.
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ALLOTYPE (in collection of the author) • Male—Length,

7 5 nun. Black, with rwl abdomen,
Ileaii black, with- much long black hair on the entirely black

face, which is greatly constricted by the strong development tit the

lar#e compound eyes; mandibles reddish apically

Mesoflwrax shining, with much long black hair ; scute lla similar

;

ntetathorax witii long smoky hair laterally; tegulae black if h,

polished: tubercles blackish.

Abdomen dark-chestnut red, the two basal segments black,

others with u wick blackish baud, and much blackish hair.

Leys black, tibiae and tarsi red, anterior femora with long

black hair, short black hair and some coppery-coloured on others.

Nei 'vures and pterostigma reddish.

5. E. hamnktiu CM\. (widely distributed over eastern Australia)

Nczv record: Brooklyn, N.S.W., October 7, 1946.

A scries of females' and larvae typical in all characters, the

latter exactly as in the Victorian specimens illustrated recently

(Cj.v. Fart IIL Victorian Naturalist, J"uly 1!>46). Three of the

appendages bear prominent "fingers." Segments &9 lack nodes.

In sterns of Lcmtuml.

In a second series, from the same locality, the larvae lack the

appendages, but SI note of warning to taxonomisfs should be

sounded here —the larvae should be fully developed for the appen-
dages to be studied critically, as they do not appear in the- vety

young, and are completely absorbed as metamorphosis approaches.

6. lz. robuita Ckll. (described from National Park, Queensland)

New record: Lindueld, October 5, 1946.

A scries of (ciuales and larvae, which have the three laleral

appendages vctv like those of £. hunmhito, to which they are

indeed dust*. The face-marks arc variable as noted by Cockerel!.

The legs of these arc redder than the type. In stems of Spartimn
jitticeum,

CbMUfing the Loaf of thread

Tn an endeavour to ascertain whether or not the. larvae of E.

ungophcrm could survive on pollen, without any progressive feed-

ing of regurgitated "pap" by the mother, I removed the larvae

from the care of the adults, and transferred them to a pudding
of pollell taken from a comb of (he honey bees. The quality and
quantity of the food was I bus considerably altered.

Working o» the rule thai one cell of jkjIIui is sufficient to

produce one adult bee, two cells u'ere emptied. The .store was a
very mixed one, for it consisrrd of many spherical, spiky, orange*
coloured granules of Cryptostantm ; a number of larger triangular

grains of fiucaJyphtsi numerous smaller triangular ones, and many
spherical creamy -coloured granules from some unknown species,

but probably cultivated fruit-trees; also a number of white elliptical



grains. The puflen was worked up into a moist cake with honey
and the larvae transferred to it with a sable-hair pencil, apparently

without injury.

How do f know that?

1 accept as a general law in biology that an animal's interest in

food diminishes according lo the gravity of the injury sustained.

Well, the larvae immediately buried their mavidihulac in the tooo\

arid ale avidly, That was at 2 p.m. on a Wednesday.
Observed under the microscope, by transmitted light, the niandi-

bules were seen to be biting oft large "mouthfuls" of the orange^
coloured food, winch could he tiaeed passing along the cesx">pbagus

to the mesemeron. A copious flow of some colourless accretion

could be seen issuing from the mouth, fotiriing numbers of micro-
scopic bubbles, and mixing ^vith the store as each larva continued

its meal.

Frnm siv to eight "mouThfuls' were swallowed in quick suc-

cession and then the creatures rested for several minutes before

resuming. All ate the strange food with evident relish. At 10
p.m T on the following Friday, ihey were still vigorous; that is,

they had liccn feeding with hearty appetites lor 56 hours, Unfor-
tunately, latex in the night, the larvae "crawled'* out of the wooden
vontaiuet, and could not be found, thus bringing the experiment to

an unsatisfactory conclusion. However, k is hoped to have better

success when more larvae are again available. Jr was very evident

that the legless larvae could move from place to place.

i returned to Sandringham on July S. 1946, after having visited

the sandstone gully at Lane Cove exactly a month before. In
nn bags was a number of dry twigs of Arabia containing the
u

nesr.s° of various Rxmimrac. Unfortunately, a serious illness in

the family intervened, and I could not examine the twigs until

early in September.

The sticks were em losed in a tight box, so imagine my astonish-

ment when, 90 days later; I opened the box T and discovered several

adults and larvae Still alive awl well! All were positively without

food during that long interval. 1 accept, then, Xcrman ivodd*
observation that the Exonewac are capable of surviving long:

periods of abstention.

There is a third group of E.ione^ra^, as I had anticipated,

where each larva receives its own individual pollen-pudding.

These species establish beyond ail doubt the third true and sur-

prisfrtg parallel with Braons's African Atlodape. Jn a letter just

to hand, Rodd says; "f have recently opened a stttk-n$st of £
roddimo Ravin,, and found that each larva was supplied with a
substantial individual pollen-pudding held in 1he ventral curve
of the abdomen. 1 he several specimens now sent- to you contained
varying amounts of pollen-stores, either communal or individual*

according to how the larvae were disposed in the tube/
1


